Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) was first described by Yannuzzi *et al*. as having two distinct components of branching vascular network (BVN) and terminal aneurysmal dilatations or polyps associated with or without serous/hemorrhagic detachment of retinal pigment epithelium (RPE).\[[@ref1]\] It is a question that has been controversial in ophthalmology over many years: Is PCV a subtype of neovascular age-related macular degeneration (AMD) or a separate clinical entity? Even more important, does this distinction affect treatment and outcomes? Genetic studies suggest that PCV is a type of choroidal neovascularization, and other research has shown that the anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapies used for AMD may improve vision in patients with PCV. Recent studies indicate that the combination of photodynamic therapy (PDT) and anti-VEGF agent provides added benefit in the treatment of PCV.

The prevalence of PCV varies among different ethnic groups and has a higher prevalence in Asians and people of African descent compared to Caucasians.\[[@ref2]\] PCV accounts for 25%--50% of Asian patients presenting with presumed neovascular AMD,\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] whereas it is observed in only 5%--10% of Caucasian patients with neovascular AMD.\[[@ref4][@ref7][@ref8]\] There is a marked male preponderance of 63%--78.5% and only 5.9%--24.1% have bilateral disease.\[[@ref2][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\]

The Beijing Eye Study 2011, a population-based study in Northern China, attempted to estimate the prevalence of PCV using a combined clinical and optical coherence tomography (OCT) criteria to define the presence of PCV. In this study, PCV was defined as an elevated orange-red lesion on fundus photographs, characterized by a double-layer sign (DLS) and high dome-shaped pigment epithelial detachment (PED) on the images. With this definition, the authors found a PCV prevalence of 0.3% ±0.1%.\[[@ref10]\]

The gold standard for diagnosing PCV is by indocyanine green angiography (ICGA), which shows the presence of a branching choroidal vascular network and/or clusters of dilated polyp.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\]

The treatment options for PCV include anti-VEGF and verteporfin PDT. Anti-VEGF agents improve visual function by restoring normal retinal thickness, reducing the serous macular detachment (SMD), taking care of BVN, and reducing reuptake of VEGF after PDT, while PDT facilitates polyp regression. The efficacy of these treatments as monotherapy versus combination therapy was previously evaluated in a randomized controlled trial (EVEREST).\[[@ref13]\] The results showed that PDT, used in combination with ranibizumab or used alone, is superior to ranibizumab monotherapy in achieving polyp regression. However, there are very few studies in literature on the efficacy of combined therapy with PDT from the Indian subcontinent. To the best of our knowledge, till date, none of the studies has looked into the long-term results of combined PDT in PCV in eyes having good visual acuity (VA). The aim of this study was to analyze the outcomes of combined PDT in PCV in patients having good VA on initial presentation in a real-world population.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

This was a single-center retrospective case study that included 42 symptomatic eyes of 40 patients having best-corrected VA (BCVA) better than 20/60 at baseline with ICGA-proven subfoveal PCV treated with either standard-fluence or reduced-fluence verteporfin PDT along with intravitreal anti-VEGF or triamcinolone at Department of Vitreo Retina, Giridhar Eye Institute, Kochi, India, between January 2011 and December 2015. All patients received a comprehensive ocular examination including BCVA and dilated fundus examination. The diagnosis of PCV was confirmed by clinical examination, spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT; Spectralis; Heidelberg Engineering, Inc., Heidelberg, Germany), fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA), ICGA, and fundus autofluorescence imaging (Heidelberg Retina Angiograph 2; Heidelberg Engineering).

Patients who were ICGA-proven cases of PCV and BCVA 20/60 or better at the time of combined therapy were included in the study. Only the patients who were followed for at least 12 months were included in the study (four patients were excluded). Patients who were previously treated with anti-VEGF for PCV and did not respond to three loading doses of monotherapy treatment were also included in the study. Eyes with the presence of RPE tear or other maculopathies such as AMD, diabetic macular edema, or high myopia were excluded from the study. Patients in whom ICGA was not performed at 3-month visit after combined PDT were also excluded (one patient) from the study.

Diagnosis was based on the presence of polyp along with BVN observed on ICGA in early frames. The presence of early subretinal nodular hyperfluorescence or cluster of hyperfluorescence appearing within the first 6 min after injection of indocyanine green with or without the presence of BVN is treated as criteria for the diagnosis of PCV. Leakage in the form of stippled hyperfluorescence on FFA was also observed. The ICGA-based greatest linear diameter (GLD) of the lesion was determined to cover the polyp and surrounding BVN. PDT was carried out using light energy of 50 J/cm^2^ for 83 s (600 mW/cm^2^) after administering 6 mg/m^2^ verteporfin injection. For reduced-fluence PDT, light energy of 25 J/cm^2^ with 300 mW/cm^2^ power was used. Choice between standard-fluence and reduced-fluence PDTs was made at the discretion of treating surgeon. It was followed by 1.25 mg bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA), 0.05 mg ranibizumab (Lucentis; Genentech Inc.), or 0.05 mg triamcinolone given intravitreal 3.5 mm from limbus using a 30-gauge needle under topical anesthesia with strict aseptic precautions within 24 h after PDT.

Outcome measures included resolution of SMD on SD-OCT at 3 months and at last visit and regression of polyp/BVN on ICGA conducted at 3 months after combined PDT. Comparison of the baseline VA and BCVA at 3 months, 6 months, and at final visit was carried out. The number of PDT and anti-VEGF injections required was recorded. Any ocular or systemic adverse event was noted. The intravitreal anti-VEGF injection was repeated at 4--6-week intervals if persistent SMD was observed on OCT. If there was persistence of SMD on follow-up OCT after anti-VEGF, then ICGA was repeated and if active polyp associated with SMD was observed on ICGA at follow-up visits, retreatment with PDT combined with intravitreal anti-VEGF or triamcinolone was performed at the discretion of the treating surgeon.

SPSS software, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), was used to perform statistical analysis for comparing the logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution VA at presentation and final follow-up. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The differences between quantitative variables were analyzed using Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

As our study was a retrospective analysis of the patient data from the electronic medical records, consent was not obtained, but general consent was recorded from each patient at the time of ICGA regarding research purpose. The study was conducted in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Board.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The mean age of the patient was 64.29 ± 8.72 years. Of 40 patients, only one was aged \<50 years. There were 21 women and 19 men. The mean follow-up period was 40.02 ± 10.21 months with median 38 months (range 12--71 months). Demographic profile of the patients is given in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the population
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The mean BCVA at baseline was 0.23 ± 0.17 logMAR unit (mean Snellen 20/33). PCV was classified as serosanguineous (26 eyes; 61.9%), hemorrhagic (7 eyes; 16.7%), and mixed (9 eyes; 21.4%) based on biomicroscopy. On ICGA, subfoveal polyp was observed in all eyes (100%). Of 42 eyes, BVN was found in 37 (88.1%). The ICGA-based mean GLD of the lesion (polyp and BVN) was 7.22 ± 4.98 mm. On FFA, stippled leakage was found in 26 eyes (61.9%). On SD-OCT, SMD was present in 100% of cases at baseline. The mean central choroidal thickness (CCT) measured on EDI mode of SD-OCT was 275.12 ± 84.9 μm. DLS was found in 38 eyes (90.5%) on SD-OCT. The baseline characteristics of the study group are given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the study population
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Of 42 eyes, primary modality of treatment of combined PDT was used in 19 eyes (45.2%) and remaining 23 eyes (54.8%) were switched to combined PDT after nonresponsive to three loading doses of intravitreal anti-VEGF monotherapy (bevacizumab or ranibizumab). Standard-fluence PDT was carried out in 35 and reduced-fluence PDT in 7 eyes. Intravitreal bevacizumab was administered in 17 eyes (40.4%) and ranibizumab in 13 (31.0%). In 12 eyes, triamcinolone was administered along with PDT.

If we look at the PCV status 3 months after combined therapy, of 42 eyes who were having polyp at baseline, 33 (78.6%) showed regression of polyp. Seven of nine eyes that showed residual polyp on ICGA at 3 months were having inactive polyp as no activity was observed on SD-OCT. When we compared the polyp regression rate between two groups of standard and reduced-fluence PDT, the *P* value was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.3). BVN was regressed in 26 of 37 eyes (70.27%) having BVN at baseline. The *P* value (0.30) was not statistically significant between the two groups \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. The size of the GLD was reduced significantly (*P* \< 0.001) at 3 months and at last visit after combined therapy. On FFA, none of the patients was having leakage 3 months after combined PDT.

###### 

Branch vascular network regression rate between two photodynamic therapy groups
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The CCT was significantly reduced over a period of time after combined PDT, which is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. When CCT between baseline and at 3 months and final visit was assessed, the *P* value was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001), which is shown in Tables [4a](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [b](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The comparison of reduction of CCT between standard and reduced-fluence PDT was found to be statistically not significant (*P* = 0.17) shown in [Table 5](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

![Assessment of central choroidal thickness over period of time in study group](IJO-66-1119-g004){#F1}

###### 

Assessment of central choroidal thickness-baseline and postphotodynamic therapy at 3 months
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###### 

Assessment of central choroidal thickness-baseline and final visit
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###### 

Assessment of change of central choroidal thickness between two photodynamic therapy group
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If we analyze the fluid-free retina, that is, the presence of SMD on OCT at follow-up visit, SMD was found to be resolved in 40 eyes (95.2%) at 3 months, and at final visit, 28 eyes (66.7%) were having fluid-free retina. The status of SMD at every visit is shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. On assessing the SMD status between baseline and at 3 months and final visit, *P* value was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001), which is shown in Tables [6a](#T7){ref-type="table"} and [b](#T8){ref-type="table"}.

![Proportion of patients with serous macular detachment over period of time in study group](IJO-66-1119-g008){#F2}

###### 

Assessment of serous macular detachment-baseline and postphotodynamic therapy at 3 months
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###### 

Assessment of serous macular detachment-baseline and final visit
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When we closely looked into the SMD status throughout the study, we found that, out of 42 eyes, 40 was not having any fluid at 3 months, but on long-term follow-up, there was reappearance of SMD in 23 eyes with a mean follow-up period of 9.64 ± 5.24 months \[[Table 7](#T9){ref-type="table"}\]. In 23 eyes with recurrence, 23 had polyp and 19 had BVN on initial presentation. Two eyes showed the persistence of SMD on long-term follow-up after combined therapy.

###### 

Time taken for recurrence of serous macular detachment in each eye
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Of 42 eyes, 40 showed resolution of SMD after combined therapy at 3 months. Of these 40 eyes, 17 (42.5%) showed no recurrence of fluid on OCT till the last visit with mean follow-up of 27 months. [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} showed case example of one of our patients in whom after combined PDT; there is no disease activity after follow-up of 36 months and patient maintaining BCVA of 20/40 at last visit. Of 38 eyes having DLS on OCT at baseline, 37 eyes were having reduction of DLS at final visit.

![A 65-year-old female with best-corrected visual acuity 20/40; (A) fundus shows hemorrhage with serous macular detachment and orange reddish nodule (black arrow), (A1) indocyanine green angiography shows subfoveal polyp (white arrow), (A2) optical coherence tomography shows notched pigment epithelial detachment (asterisk) with serous macular detachment; (b) 3-month postcombined photodynamic therapy with ranibizumab fundus shows absorption of hemorrhage and fluid, (B1) indocyanine green angiography shows complete resolution of polyp at 3 months, (B2) optical coherence tomography shows fluid-free retina and reduction in size of pigment epithelial detachment; (C) normal fundus autofluorescence picture 36-month postcombined photodynamic therapy, (C1) no disease activity on spectral domain-optical coherence tomography at last visit after 36 months of follow-up](IJO-66-1119-g012){#F3}

The mean number of PDT received in the study group was 1.17 ± 0.54 with a median of 1 \[[Table 8a](#T10){ref-type="table"}\]. Mean number for standard-fluence was 1.17 and reduced-fluence was 1.14. Thirty-seven patients (88.1%) received only one PDT. In five eyes, more than one PDT was given. In three out of five eyes, choroidal perfusion was decreased on ICGA after PDT, but there was no significant correlation between the fluence used and severity of choroidal ischemia. A total number of injections given throughout the study were 268 with a mean of 6.38 ± 6.15 and a median of 4.50 \[[Table 8b](#T11){ref-type="table"}\]. Before PDT, that is, in the group that received anti-VEGF monotherapy and was nonresponder, the number of total injections given was 100 with a mean of 4.35 ± 2.93 and a median of four injections. In 21 eyes (50%), ≤4 intravitreal injections were administered, and in 8 eyes (19.04%), ≥10 injections were administered.

###### 

Number of photodynamic therapy received in the study group
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###### 

Number of intravitreal injections received in the study group
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The BCVA logMAR value at baseline and at subsequent visit at 3 months, 6 months, and at last visit is shown in [Table 9](#T12){ref-type="table"}. On assessing the BCVA between baseline and at 3 months, the *P* value was significant (*P* = 0.001) with improvement in BCVA. Vision was stable without any deterioration between baseline and final visit (*P* = 0.64). Out of 42 eyes, one eye has BCVA worse than 20/60 on final visit and has BVN with polyp on initial ICGA and underwent standard-fluence PDT.

###### 

Assessment of best-corrected visual acuity over a period of time in the study group
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In one of the patients, four sittings of standard-fluence PDT were done, and on the last visit, no activity was present and the patient was maintaining a BCVA of 20/20 after follow-up of 96 months \[[Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. In one of the patients, after PDT, there was the presence of residual BVN with extra-large PED and SMD, which was not settling down after repeated intravitreal anti-VEGF. Therefore, focal laser was applied to feeder vessel shown on ICGA and BVN, which completely resolved the issue with flattening of PED and no disease activity was observed after 41 months of follow-up with a BCVA of 20/30.

![A 61-year-old female in whom four sittings of standard-fluence combined photodynamic therapy was given with follow-up of 96 months and best-corrected visual acuity 6/6; (A) In 2009 fundus shows serous macular detachment with exudates, (A1) Indocyanine green angiography shows polyp, (A2) post combined photodynamic therapy shows resolution of polyp; (B) In 2011 fundus shows serous macular detachment, (B1) Indocyanine green angiography shows saccular dilatations (arrow), (B2) post combined photodynamic therapy shows resolution of polyp; (C) In 2013 fundus shows serous macular detachment with polyp and exudates, (C1) Indocyanine green angiography shows polyp (white arrow), (C2) thumb-like polyp (asterisk) with serous macular detachment on optical coherence tomography, (C3) post combined photodynamic therapy indocyanine green angiography shows resolution of polyp, (C4) optical coherence tomography shows resolution of serous macular detachment; (D) In 2017 fundus shows serous macular detachment with exudates, (D1) Polyp with branching vascular network on indocyanine green angiography, (D2) double-layer sign with thumblike polyp on optical coherence tomography, (D3) post combined photodynamic therapy shows resolution of serous macular detachment](IJO-66-1119-g016){#F4}

In our study, none of the patients developed foveal atrophy with a minimum follow-up of 12 months and mean of 40 months. In none of the patient, subretinal hemorrhage developed. Although choroidal thickness reduced on long term but no adverse effect noted.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The aim of this study was to investigate the efficacy and long-term effects of combined PDT as treatment for PCV in eyes having good VA at baseline in an Indian population. We performed this study as there is a lot of skepticism among retina specialists that PDT can result in worsening of VA due to choriocapillaris occlusion and therefore may not be a safe modality of treatment in patient having good vision. The result of our study showed that PDT *per se* does not result in worsening of VA and therefore can be considered in eyes having good VA.

There are various treatment options for PCV, which include thermal laser, standard-fluence PDT, reduced-fluence PDT, and anti-VEGF.

In recent years, thermal laser photocoagulation has been superseded by the superior efficacy of PDT and subsequently anti-VEGF agents, and it is mainly restricted to patients having extrafoveal polyp.

Most studies on PDT monotherapy for PCV have reported favorable short-to-mid-term results, with stable or improved vision and regression of polyps achieved in 80%--95% of eyes.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] Although the short-term visual outcome of PDT monotherapy for PCV appears promising, a 5-year multicentered prospective study of 65 patients with PCV showed that the patients had a mean decline of 0.21 logMAR units in BCVA from baseline to 5 years after the initiation of PDT monotherapy.\[[@ref19]\]

The standard dose of PDT might be associated with possible adverse effects on the choriocapillaris surrounding the treatment zone due to upregulation of VEGF.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] As a result, variations in PDT techniques including reduced-fluence PDT (300 mW/cm^2^, light dose 25 J/cm^2^) or even quarter-fluence PDT have been reported.\[[@ref22]\]

Yamashita *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] showed that the use of reduced-fluence PDT (light dose 25 J/cm^2^) in 38 PCV patients resulted in significant improvement in mean logMAR BCVA from a baseline of 0.43--0.28 at 12 months and that mean VA remained at 0.29 logMAR after 24 months. Improved or stable vision was achieved in 95% of the treated patients at 24 months. Sen *et al*.\[[@ref24]\] showed that reduced-fluence PDT with anti-VEGF is safe and effective with polyp regression with visual improvement seen in 80% of cases. In their study, none of the patients developed subretinal hemorrhage. In our study, we had used standard- as well as reduced-fluence PDT modality and no significant difference in the outcomes was observed. None of our patients in whom we applied standard-fluence PDT (35 eyes of 42) developed any complication including hemorrhage or chorioretinal atrophy. One of our patients took four sittings of standard-fluence PDT, and after a follow-up of 96 months, the patient is maintaining a BCVA of 20/20.

The beneficial effects of combined PDT and anti-VEGF therapy have been confirmed by the EVEREST study, a phase 3, double-blind, multicenter, randomized controlled trial, which evaluated the efficacy of intravitreal ranibizumab monotherapy versus verteporfin PDT monotherapy versus combined therapy with PDT and intravitreal ranibizumab for the treatment of PCV.\[[@ref13]\] The study showed that both combination therapy and PDT monotherapy resulted in a significantly higher proportion of PCV eyes having complete regression of polyps on ICGA than ranibizumab alone at 6 months (77.8% vs. 71.4% vs. 28.6%, respectively).\[[@ref13]\] A retrospective study by Anantharaman *et al*. showed that, in 34 PCV patients, 11 were treated with combined PDT and all the patients showed a significant improvement with regression of polyp at 3 months.\[[@ref25]\]

There are a few studies that have specifically examined the long-term efficacy of the combined treatment in PCV. Wang *et al*.\[[@ref26]\] in meta-analysis suggests that combination of PDT and anti-VEGF therapy results in better long-term visual outcomes and lower incidence rates of retinal hemorrhage than PDT monotherapy. To the best of our knowledge, none of the studies has looked into the long-term effects of combined PDT in eyes having good VA. In this study, we had shown that ICGA-guided combined PDT stabilizes or improves the vision on long-term follow-up in eyes having good VA.

Kurashige *et al*.\[[@ref27]\] reported that PDT is not a perfect long-term therapy for PCV patients. According to them, it is an effective treatment over short term, but VA prognosis may not be the same in long term and VA deterioration occurs on long-term follow-up. Similarly, Akaza *et al*.\[[@ref28]\] reported that, although the standard-fluence PDT improved the vision on short-term follow-up, the VA decreased in conjunction with an increased duration of follow-up. In contrast to these studies, our study suggests that, even on long-term follow-up in PCV patients, VA improves or maintains after combined PDT. In our studies, we have included patients having good VA and except one, all patients maintained the VA on long-term follow-up.

Many other studies concluded that combined PDT shows favorable visual outcomes and significant visual improvement in patients with PCV on long-term follow-up. Kang *et al*.,\[[@ref29]\] reporting long-term follow-up results of PDT, showed good visual outcomes during more than 5 years, avoiding significant visual loss in 88.1% patients. Similarly, Kang *et al*.\[[@ref30]\] concluded that combined therapy in PCV showed 88.2% of the patients avoided visual loss at 3 years after treatment.

Our study is meaningful in several aspects. This study evaluated the long-term efficacy of combined PDT in PCV in eyes having good VA. It also showed the possible benefit of administration of anti-VEGF injection after initial PDT, which might be beneficial for decreasing the extent of PCV. In few of our patients, we used triamcinolone along with PDT as triamcinolone helps to counter inflammatory effect of PDT. It helps in reduction of size of polyp and also reduces the occlusive effect of PDT on the choriocapillaris at the treated area.\[[@ref31]\]

By using FFA, ICGA, and SD-OCT to accurately assess PCV recurrence, we were able to avoid unnecessary retreatment of PDT in eyes with PCV, and anti-VEGF injections were used against persistent leakage from BVNs. In eyes that were not responding to anti-VEGF after recurrence and were having polyp on ICGA, repeat PDT was carried out. Our study also showed the importance of long-term follow-up as we have noticed that, during the course of long follow-up, there are periods of long interval showing recurrences.

Through this study, we tried to analyze the real-world experience of combined verteporfin PDT in eyes having good VA at baseline in an Indian population. In our study, demographically, the mean age at presentation was 64.3 years without preponderance of any gender. If we look at the type of PCV, it was mainly serosanguineous with unilateral presentation. In 54.8% of our patients, initially, anti-VEGF was used as primary treatment, and after no response, we switched to the combined therapy. We used both forms of PDT, that is, standard-fluence and reduced-fluence, and the result was comparative in both groups. In majority of our patients, we used standard-fluence PDT, and even after a mean follow-up of 40.02 months, all patients except one maintained a good VA.

After 3 months of therapy, SMD was resolved in 95.2% of patients. There was a significant improvement in logMAR BCVA at 3 months (*P* = 0.001), and at final visit, BCVA was comparable with baseline vision. Mean follow-up in our study was 40.02 months with a range of 12--71 months. There was a marked reduction in CCT and DLS on OCT and polyp and BVN regression with reduction in GLD diameter on ICGA. It was found that 66.7% of the patients were having fluid-free retina on their last visit on SD-OCT with DLS regression observed in 88.1%. The mean number of injections administered was 6.38 and that of PDT was 1.17. In one of our patients, standard-fluence PDT was used four times with no chorioretinal atrophy observed at the last visit after a follow-up of 96 months.

Another important finding of our study is that, out of 40 eyes that showed resolution of SMD after the combined therapy at 3 months, 17 showed no recurrence of fluid on OCT till the last visit with a mean follow-up of 27 months. All these 17 patients maintained good VA till last visit without any sign of disease activity on SD-OCT.

In real-world setting, we found out that, after the combined PDT with a mean follow-up of 40.02 months, the patients were maintaining good VA (mean Snellen 20/32 at the last visit) on long term. In our study, surprisingly, none of the patients developed subretinal hemorrhage or any other complication till the last follow-up visit after PDT in contrast to other reported study.\[[@ref32][@ref40]\] Except one, all our patients were maintaining BCVA better or equal to 20/60. Although choroidal thickness reduced on long term, no adverse effect developed.

Our study is comparable with the studies conducted in the rest of world \[comparison chart is shown in [Table 10](#T13){ref-type="table"}\] and further strengthens the superiority of the combined treatment modality for subfoveal PCV with no or minimal risk of complication on long-term follow-up in Indian population. The added advantage of our study is long-term follow-up (mean follow-up 40.02 months and median 38 months) over other studies where mean follow-up was of 12--24 months. In this study, PCV subclassification done by single observer and this could be one of the drawbacks of our study.

###### 

Comparison with previous study of combined photodynamic therapy for polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy
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Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

This real-world experience in our study suggests that, in the long term, combined PDT appears to be a safe and effective treatment for PCV in eyes having good VA with better outcomes. To the best of our knowledge, till date, none of the studies has looked into the long-term follow-up of the combined PDT in PCV patients having good VA. Hence, this study is unique in that way and proves that combined PDT is safe, effective, and superior in every aspect in eyes having good VA even on long-term follow-up.
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